**Background:** Deep inferior epigastric artery perforator (DIEP) flap has become the preferred autologous reconstruction in patients after mastectomy. The superficial fascial system (SFS) is routinely closed to alleviate tension on the abdominal donor site. However, in some cases the SFS is poorly delineated and abdominal fat can be incorporated into this closure, leading to fat necrosis. Thus far, there has been no comparative analysis on closure of the SFS and its effect on donor site outcomes. We hypothesize that abdominal closure without the SFS will not increase dehiscence rates but will instead result in fewer instances of fat necrosis in the abdomen.

**Methods:** The authors evaluated outcomes of DIEP flap based breast reconstructions performed between 2017 to 2019, retrospectively. Patient demographic data and abdominal site comorbidities were recorded.

**Results:** The DIEP flap reconstruction was performed in 102 consecutive women. Among the patients with abdominal donor site reconstruction, 67 had total SFS closure and 37 did not. Although there was not a significant difference in fat necrosis or wound dehiscence individually, the total number of closure related complications was significantly higher when the SFS was closed (p = 0.0370)

**Conclusion:** Omission of SFS closure is safe and, based on this study, does not increase wound dehiscence of the abdominal donor site.
